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THE FULL DETAILS

Of the Electrocution of the-

our Murderers

The Fact Fully Established that Com-

plete Dissolution i Not Effected by
the First Electric Shock

SING SING X Y July 7Pour mur-

deress

¬

were put to death 1by electricity

in the States prison her early this
morning The men were JacobJ Slo

dim who killed his wife on Decembei
31 ISSn Harris A Siniler rxSalva-
tion Army Captain and bigamist who

urdered his second wife April ISSn

Josepi Wood negro the aqueduct la
hOI er who mm dried IIiis fellow laboiur-
an Italian named Cain Hum in May
3888 and Shibuyu Jugiro the Japanese
sailor Wilt brutally klhtI hi fellow
coiiniryinun Mnrra Canui

The execut ion of men is de-

clared
¬

to hUe been perfertlj Miocefesftil
and without am of the huiiii s attend-
ing

¬

Ihe execution of til inn rdercr
Kemmlcr at Anlmm 1prison There
are howevevtatements from nitnefcPes
which do not confirm th jssri tiors 11
oflicials There is an inJeiesting fact
connected with the experiment made
yes ten ay in the ptusuneentI I vitnesses-
ottodaselectr

I

eiitioii which has a hear-
ing

¬

on the teeming inellkicnc 11single
contact a horse WIS biought to IC
killed The dynamo was run up to a
speed whicli would generate front 1100
to 1GOO volts the force of the current
which it had been determined would
be turned into the bodies of the con-
demned

¬

men today The first contact
on account of the greater resistance of
the animal was twentyfive seconds
It did not kilt the aninHll It seemed
to have stunned a second cur-
rent

¬

and a third were turned on before
the work was completed The neces-
sity

¬

of two contacts which iis atfirmed
to have been the case in each electro-
cution today inds its excuse if riot its
explanation in the experience with the
horse at yesterdays experiment The j

witnesses of the cXCCUtol signed an
agreement last ni
not reveal what occiimd within the
execution chamber

Autopsies were performed by 4
oclock this afternoon und i corps of
plisicians lett the depot a short time
after for New York and Albany Dr
McDonald who conducted the execu-
tion

¬

and autopsy was Mskcd lor a
8tatement He declined to give any
information saving the result would be
given out in Albany from official sour¬

ces He was asked to deny the state-
ment

¬

that the men dill not die in-

stantly
¬

1I have nothing to say as to that
unconciousness was immediate and
the men suffered no pan They made-
no ressitance at all

Do you deny they were burned 1-

hI decline to be interviewed on that
pint Ward was askd Did the frtshock kill the mOl 1 and he said
do not care to answer that I think I

the execir ion was successful
The bodies TugirorWwd and SIo J

vJl J Uh
b J bc rcmovcdby his in
tin omUl N July 7When-
all

pruw oinu JM j

preparations were complete this
morning Warden Brown 1WtjyW ar-

den Cantmimhton and two keepers
went to Slocutns cell He was quicEly

marched into the execution chamber
When the iron door had been closed
behind the party SlOCUm Stood Slk5IltJ

and tlid Ii t1towed nOqeptof

intrest the Jtb e-

d 1o bl r if feliaffatijD-
lunTeerastL Wtbng uSlJ n1 prisi

n
lel walked

qthtoihe chair anti sat down Tne
im

S iiidnnt stPDtlGti forward
stud drew across his Chest and under
his arms heavy straps which were Se-

curely fastened to the back of the chair
Lien ubut his wrists and oer his arms
they drew other straps which they
buckled closely so that no straining
under the influence of the current of

electricity could throw tie body into
ugly contbrfons or move it from the
position in which the body was placed
Two electrodes pressed against it
nd formed a circuit through h

which the current from the dynamos
would be playing His legs were quick-

ly strapped t the Ilegs of the chair
The last stra to lput in place were

face They weie
I the ones across

belts rather than straps one was drawn
amasthe beard of the prisoner and
partly over his mouth but not so tar as

to prevent speech The other was fas-

tened

¬

over his eyes and pressed down

over his nose When the straps were

all in place the figure 4 above his
bead wapioosened and brought down

so the electrode fastened tthe end o
it at the base of the coil spring hung
front of his forehead When the sponge

the ehcJ in tlC electrode was atjusltc positiontrode was
his headaboutbv a strap passing

Then the second electrode was put in

Tilate The right her of the piisuncr s

trousersitail been split up the side so

that the electrode could be bound tthe calf ot the leg It was fastened in

ina Tlipn the MKUIECS in the elec ¬

J1LOe saturated withtrodes were thoroughlyl

saltltriter Then the doctors again
carefully examined the Ftraps gar-
den

¬

Brown stood aside aa a

lookeron As thiS doctors finished
ol the strapstheir quick inspiclion

McDonald whotoSped a Itmlker hid Electrican
Davis switch bar wlmhshiftedl tll
tbrewt1wlLlle strength of the current
into the circuit passing to the death
chair The turning on of this current
was the signal for the unknown execu
ln r I twliHved to be a convict withinuuuet

the closet Almost simultaneously with
Ute turning of the current he

the switch In an instant the body in

the chair stiffened against the straps
Every muscle was firmly set and the

strained their edges pressed
stropS
deep into the yielding flesh of the
face and gripped the clothing tightly

J The expression of the face was lost
under Uie Juroad bands drawn across

the eyes nose and chin but the skin
exposed the view turned purple redtWhen McDonalds stop watch had

mat ked twentyseconds he nodded tElectrician Davis who turned off
u Tim pffect on the body ofcurrent

Slocuurl was almost instantaneous
From aposition of muscular ac-

tivity
¬

it suddenly subsided int a
hollowchested collapse of

straining against the straps i hung
against them limp and unsteady A
moment of uncertainty followed

Would the dead man appear to revive as
Kemmler had done The seconds

sltiwly How many of them ispasse but less than a minutes
epace there came1between the lips off

the pallid facehanging in the death
harness a rusts of air which whistled
between the clinched teeth andi i halended in a h half groan Only

once did the limbs seem contract As

I quickly as Dr McDonald could rais1
his hand to give the gnal tlu elec-
trician threw the switch the elelrlC
current rushed through Ithe death c

cuit and the body in the chair stif-
fened

t

again against the straps The-

time on this contact was not made
public Dr McDonald has a record of
it The stopwatch did not regulate the
length of the contact this time

Thesame unhappy event that 1rought
Kemmlers execution to a
a sudden end of JjloeumV experiencein-
the death chair The skin and flesh ol
the leg and almost immediately aftei
wards the skin of the forehead begin
to smoke Dr McDonald again sic
naiad the electrician to turn the switch
The curtnt was withdrawn and in-

stantly
¬

body collapsed gain This
tune there was no letponse from the
muscles Slocum hung silent and mo-

tionlessI
in the straps There

was no doubt Siocum was dead
Vhen the straps were unbuckled
unlike Kemmler Slocums remains
were so liuip that they would have
Dipped fiom the chair as the last
strap was unfstenel had not the at
teiKiantt in place

The second t f the condemned men
chosen was Smiler the >alva iln Arm
buamct who murdered one of hi
wves Hi came with a calm step sup¬

hilled l by the Rev Mr Kdgetton Oi
on sole ind the lice Mr Law on the
uihii r Like Slocum he stepped for-

ward
¬

without summons and seated
hlmtlt placing his hands on the tiiii-
If hail ali waiting for attendants l-

binl him The attendants busied
hetiiMcives with the M raps again Smi

hr Sit calmly looking aluad until
the bandage was drawn across
his eves Again the straps and
buckles were inspected again
the white handkerchief fell
The electrician threw trie switch
nat in a moment m le the straps tight-
ened

¬

under the strain of the taut titus
Its as the electric cunitnt shot tin oiigh

thc body The contact in this rose as
Ii tlc other was twenty seconds The

current measured some 1500 volts At
the end of the twenty seconds the cur-
rent

¬

was tinned oil hut only for a mi-
nI

¬

Tne chest othe lan in the chaii-
bitran to heave ail the current was
turned on once noire until as in tlcase of Slocuui it burned the
then it was shut oil Mgiin ali utter a
delay which shwpt theie was no
chance of body was un ¬

strapped and taken from the chair to
the autopsy room I

was the third to be executed
lie came 1ly accompanied bv
two prKsts and went through the or-

deal bravely with substantially the
simc results

The fourth lat to meet death was-
te Japanese Jugno It had Ixen ex-

pected
¬

if any ot the prisoners made
any resistance to being placed in the
cnair it would be he Hut a long term
of confinement had ugiro into
tame submission When the warden
mil keepers came to his cell he sprang
up and followed them quietly Ills was
perhaps the most repulsive face that
had stated at the witnesses iiom the
chair It was distinctly brutal He
took his place in the chair quietly-
and suffered the attendants to
bind him without protest nail
stolidly awaited the shock It
came to him as to ib other three
and with like result he first contact I

did not dlstl tb apj earance
Me and secom taiMed the flesh

In Kemmlers eaanl Rburmng of Ofi
r6 g

inot wetted
In all the four I

wetted constantly eiiesfl-

on
burned I

The autopsy the lzeS was com-

menced

¬

early in the morning and lasted

until well along in the afternoon
Thoso Who conducted the operation
were Drs McDonald KacsrJl sontt4wicfc jlngSH-
ody D3nielnr ihCfirs AQiplace-
dundcrrUujdigectingjlinif5 As to the

ultmaftiesS xamhiations there ap
SeJir9trjbe a ditlerence of opinion
among those who took part in toe au

report that notops borne physicians
burns or marks were discovered while

others tell exactly the opposite story

Heavy Kaiiife In Kansas
KANSAS CITY July1 Dispatches

from various parts of eastern Kansas
antI northwestern Missouri state heavy

today At McPherson
mils pievailed

Consid-

erable

¬

the rainfall was three inches
damage was done to wheat

Severe lightning accompame the
doing much damage The heavy

storlrainfall lots caused the Missouri river
to again commence to rise It has risen
ight inches in the past twenty four

hours It had just receded far enough

to allow the PeoPle recently driven
from their homes to resume residence
and if it continues to rise they will

again be forced to abandon them

Oiot for the Collect Surgoi
BATON ROUGE La July 7From

latest information obtainable it seems

the total damage by yesterdays cyclone

will be not leIs than 200000 The es-

timatelllos
¬

at the penitentiary is oO

000 The injuries of Mrs Colton ate
fatal John Faicher one of the injured

convicts lied today Many convict
distinguished themselves by hcroi-

work in behalf If their suffering fellow
Before Baton Rouge sureeons rearhoi-

th Edward Uewconvictj prison one
itt had set seven broken lees several
fractured arms and bandaged innum-
erable cuts

A Heavy Vlr-

CiAUKSViitK Tenn July Mei-

riwether Cos tobacco warehous
containing 1500 hogsheads of tobacco

and Draper Bros stable containing
twentytwo mulesburned tonight The
lire broke out in the stable and at once
spread to the warehouse In the latter
were 1800 hogsheads of tobacco Only
300 hogsheads were saved The
loss is over Sl10000 Origin not
known

Itlttltop D lnB Very Low
FT WAYXK Ind July iRcctor

Joseph Dwinger bishop of this
Catholic diocese is very ill and has
been given ur by his attending
physician

The Fourth at 3Iidway

MIDWAY Wasatch Co Utah July
G to THE DISPATCHU1Hpecal of Columbia
UtabMidway executed by Mrs
Emily Coleman and Misses Emily and
Janev Haefeli wanot Vie only sue

cesstul feature ufStbc Foul h of July
program as executed lucre at the last
general and glorious celebration for
many Years Bishop D Van Tuners
oration breathed the essence of the
spirit of colonial liberty Tlc boys in

national emblems acted tinely as
singers of the Declaration and as

uUncleSam and his thirteen nephews
The brass band and the martial hand
did well as did the choi under John
Ilubers leadership B Wilson

made a ringing patriotic speech and

E Alders services as chaplain were

suitable to the occasion In all the
day passed off most happily to the sat
isfaction of all except a few jrunters-

L H

SHIPWRECKED

A Crew Endures Terrible
Privations for 103 Days

The Sad Story Told of a Ships Fate
She Catches On Fire and the Crew
Swept Upon the Rocks

SYDXEY X S W July 7 The crew
of the schooner which arrived here fee-

New Zealand say that the bark rom
padre bound hoot Calcutta to Chicaught the at sea and the captain made
for Bluff Harbor The New Zealand
bark was overtaken by a fearful hurri-
cane

¬

and eventually stormstricken she
became waterlogged and began to link
She finally drove upon tht ridge orocks otf Auckland islands The crew
managed to swim ashorewhere they re-
mained

¬

103 day enduring terrible pri-

vations
¬

until rescued by a sealing ves-

sel
¬

which conveyed them to New Zea-
land

¬

Before tho crew was rescued one
< eaman hunting food was lOt in the
hush and is supposed to have died
from starvatiol

A Great Surprise
WASHINGTON July iThe decision

of Judge Ioss yesterday dismissing the
libel against the schooner Robert and
Minnie which vessel supplied the
arms to the IItata was a great surprise

tl the oflicials here I was generally
believed the case against her was much
wronger than that which could be made
out against the Itata and notwith-
standing

¬

the reservation made Iby Judge
lloss in the decision it is felt his action
will cause a failure of the original libel
lodged against the Chilean vessel al
hooch she may still be lucId on some

technical charge connected with her
SCope while under legal detention
This outcome will be a severe disap-
pointment

¬

to the State and Naval de-

partment oflicials after an expenditure
lirect and indirectii in the chase of the
Hat which it is estimated run closely
in the neighborhood of Slf0000 A tel
grain was leceived at the department
If justice today from United States
Marshal L Gaid of San Diego Calornia ahkini instructions as to
course in regard to the Itata In re
spone the acting Attorney General
t telegraphed United States Attorney
Cole at San Diego to libel the vessel at
once and Ituin hei over to the United
States Marsha by due process of law
By special arrangement with the nay
department the vessel will be trans-
ferred

¬

to the custody of the civil au-

thorities
¬

today

Porsyth Demands the Documents
CHICAGO July iWm Forsyth of

California whose appointment as chief
of the Worlds Fair horticulture depart
nient is pending appeared before the
committee on agriculture today The
committee went over various unpleas-
ant

¬

charges made against Forsyth by his
enemies in California He answered
the accusations by demanding docu-
mentary

¬

evidence to provejthejULfalsUw
and the coinmiltee tookoje confinnSd-

SffiP p n6ffrom Cali-

fornia

¬

aiil the di g to

niht i t the nomination is defeated he
will not be likelyto choose another Cal-

ifornian the factional bit
ternes becmsjof t have been i

aroused
K General Alexander Campbejl of
WesTlVirginia will tomorrow bemom

Inatediassspecial qdinniissioner to Aust UmtedIfafalfd Henry BallantYne
States consul at Bombay as commis-
sioner

¬

to India

The Baptists Iii Session

CHICAGO July 7 Overdone thous
and delegates from the young peoples-

ocielies of Baptist cburchVs of the
jilted States met here todayAlfter

an organization wasieffectedandadi-
esses of welcome had 6eeri delivered

ommittees were appointed M G

lacLean of Omaha Rev ErI Jones
of Wichita Kan arid other made
brief speeches presenting the work
in their respective StatesAnumber of
Kipers were lead w>

The report of the committee on con

tilution making the name of the or
anization Baptists Y ung Peoples
Union of America and fixing the
basis of representation as one delegate
fur every twenty members was adoptee
liter considerable discussion Vanou
state delegations held a series of

allies tonight

Feathering His Own Nest

CHICAGO July 7 Wealthy lrsPetI
ruella Durham whose attempts to turn

over large amounts of money to the

Salvation Army in this city against

the wiblies of her relatives causin
much comment sonic time ago today

a bill against her brotherinlawted II Stubbings charging him with
defrauding her of her inheritance of

870000 and demanding an accounting
Stubbings she explains was the tiuste
financier of Ithe fondly hut she asserts
he has abused the confidence reposed-

in him and that his pretended efforts
to shield her fortune from being dissi-

pated is a scheme for his own benefit
Mrs Durham is the laughter ot Peter
Johnson the wellknown resident of
Chicago lint fince her SalvatiouiArniy-

experience began she has married and
now lives in California

The illport Erroneous
WASIIIXGTOK J1ly70 0 Bicolay

who was one of President Lincolns

private secretaries today sent out a
dIspatch to Mrs Hamlin stating that

I he editorial in this mornings
L

Phila
T

lelphia Times lo tile eneci umi U
coin was opposed to Dr Ilamlins re

nomination as vice president in 1864 is
entirely erioneons The dispatch says

That on the contrary Lincoln favored
Hamlins renomination but withheld
any expression of opinion for or against
any candidate Bicolay also expresses

his deepest sympathy for Mrs Jam
ins
ins

and theatonsloss in Dr

Senator Quay on Ills Ear
PHILADELPHIA July 71he En

quire tomorrow will contain an inter

view wit Senator Quay concerning his
dr ss in the jjiaepenuem in

which he saYS in a most emphatical
manner that so far as it refers to him-

it is false from he inninJ to end tie
denies says the menevery
who signed the address are not Repub-

licans All of them says he voted for

Pattison for governor many of them
for Cleveland for president and you

will find among them a number of free
traders I can stand the attacks com ¬

ing from such Democratic sources

Fon 250 people living in Provo can

have the semiweekly DISPATCH deliv-

ered

¬

right to their homes for a whole

year>

Attempted Assault on Inrnell
DUBLIN July iDuring the day an

exciting scene took place in the polling
booth atlagnalstown Canon OJSiela
supporter of Parnel entered the booth
and voted Canon wits aston
isiud to see his own curate instructing-
the antiParnellites how to vote The
Canon vehemently protested against-
the curates action claiming it was an
attempt to intimidate the people The
people outside the booth composed of
Doth factions ranged themselves on
each side of the polling place and pre-
pared

¬

for Idesperate scrimmage The
police however gathered in force and
prevented a free fight n the midst of
the disturbance a man tried to strike
Parnell but he was prevented by a
number of bystanders

Keilogy Accused of Theft
ST Louis July 7Uem Kellogg

the messenger of the Pacfc Epiea
company is ttemporarily under arrest
herr pending an investigation us to the
disappearance of a package containiiu
85000 sent from New Orleans to this
city The package passed through thlhands of two messengers en route to
this city the transfer being made af
Memphis The southern messenJelclaimed that Kellogg
Memphis while the latter says it might
easily have been lost during the trans-
fer

¬

Kelloggs reputation has always
been excellent and his friends refuse-
to believe him guilty of theft

Tut Pluto Stutlfctlcs
WASHINGTON July 7TIme chief of

the bureau of statistics reports the total
imports of tin plates terne plates and
taggers tin during May 1S91 amounted-
to 101442015 pounds valued at 4431
364 and during the corresponding
period of the previous year 40014081
pounds valued at 81511525 DurilJthe eleven months ending
820084741 pounds valued at 28730
301 and during the eleven mouths
ended May 31I 1890 605379632 pounds
valued at 18530454

A Startling Sciiimtlo-
nBEiuixJnly iDr Leidij has raised

a sensation by accusing Prof Bergmann
and Dr Hahn of experimenting n with
cancel inocculations since 87 on hos-
pital

¬

patients without their knowledge-
or concent Drs Bergman and II olin
admit time truth of the charge but they
claim that in every case the patients
have been past recovery They add as
an excuse it is necessary to select hu-

man
¬

Ieuigs for experiment as the lower
animals are unsuitable

A VouIflltr Wife Murderer
SAX JOSE Ca1 July 7 Manuel

Soto a Spaniare while searching with
a revolver for his wife who had left
him owing to a previous murderous
assault upon her shot and killed a
neighbor named Nicholas Smith who

hal warned the woman to flee Soto
men idled the police but the laterfollowed him into the house and

him after a number of shots had been
exchanged on both sides-

Sufotated by Gas
WHITE OAKS July iA fife raged

in the shaft of the Ilouiestake mine-

morningfrom WedncsdaVjatOj Eridav
iueenort ot citizens t exjfo Geonl
Ih e and sVve themnrou rteas l
prostrated while sittemptingwawscbna
the shaft before the flames wereextm-
guished

A 510000 Offer For a Fight
SAN FRANCISCO July 7The dire-

ctorof the CalifmniivAthletic club have

flerecl a purseWilOOOO for a fIsh
ight between Petar Jackson and
laviri The ofer1as been t telegraphed

oSlavin reply IE expected
ttortly

Whcre flic Water Comes From
LOS ANGELES Ca1 July 7The
artySent out by the Southern Pacific

last week has definitely settled where
the water forming the new deert lake
comes from It leaves the Colorado

river neat FJ Rio and flows through
several channels to a point where the
lake is formed

The Servla Brought Back
sTEW Yom July 7 Cunarder Ser

via which was disabled by the break ¬

ing of a crank pin about 230 miles east
of Sandy Hook Saturday has been
towed back arriving here this after-
noon

¬

There was no panic on board
and no excitement Her passengers
will be shipped in some outgoing
steamer tomorrow doubtless

Hostile Indians to be Orcanizoil
CHICAGO July 7Lieutenant God ¬

frey McDonald of the Sixteenth caval-

ry

¬

was today ordered to proceed tFt Bennett S D and there organize
into a military company the band of

Sioux Indians Most of them were
hostiles in the Indian war last winter
and their leader is the wily duet
Hump

Riddled Him with Unllots
SAVANNAH Ga July 7At lack

shear last night a mob took from jai
Robert Blown colored who raped a

white woman a few lays ago tied him-

to a tree and riddled his body with
bullets

Inters Shot Down

Ko3iE July 7A riotous strike cc

cured here today among the reapers

in the Velletri district Troops were

sent to qlellhe rioters and shot two
of wounded a number of

others
Payson Pointers

What with the political rallies the
shows and the dances Payson is a
point where the stranger is sure to be
entertained and COil ventilate and
lowe his ideas ventilated whatever
they may be

The tramps on the Fourth made a

respectable showing as far as numbers
are cOlcerned and it was noticeable
that among special class of people-

were those whose ideas and language
were not exactly in harmony with their
costume It is the old story They had
seen better days

The home citizens the strangers front
afar off those who partook of the hos-

pitality
¬

of the Francis hotel will place
that event among the most agreeable
feature of the day

Our city marshal Mr Sargent was
around on the Fourth in that friendly
quiet way peculiar to himself and
kent everybody in a good humor

The last rallies will receive attention
in my next letter and peradventure I
may be able tt display head lines of an
attractive appearance

Much sympathy is extended to Mr
John Betts for the loss of business he
must sustain owing to the death of
Mr McIIattons little boy which sad
event happened at his place

The apple trees are in leaf again but
where the worms as I call them held
sway the fruit is missing YET

SUBSCRIBE for thegsemiweekly DIS-

PATCH

¬

I 2 J-

f

t

ruTiunWut 1

TiE Sun Foundry company is re¬

pairing the damage done the county
by one of the prisoners cutting two

Jai through Saturday night The lad

that did the cutting had shackles-
on him at the time but lie succeeded in
cutting them also A pair now adorns
his lovely ankles that will give him
some wotO cut through

1

If I I I IJ

TiE Democratic meeting announced
for in the Third ward last night was not
held on account of a misunderstanding
about the place of meeting Another
session will be arranged soon

r

To Teachers
Teachers and their friend who Igoing to attend the mtittCastilla next week houM prov l

themselves with Deeming an u ten
far as possible The ai c m iodati
for lodgings at the resnir a J very 1m

ited though board can b tuned
all who desire it PI isaiit cm
grounds luife been sectirt 11 ibmit 1

a
b

mile below the spring w mile ttmay bo pitched at any pia Ut t f

these and the resort vSm le fare 1a
for therount trip hurt hi eniot
over W roal

It is expected that eei t achn-
uillla public school in th C MII I tattendance I V w JUoCounty Superintendent SfOfPnovo CIt July 61891

ELECTROCUTION

The Fate of Foul Murderers
This Morning

Slug Silt the Scene of Another Test ol
Hurling Criminals Into Eternity by
lleniis or Klectrlclty-

Sixa SING N Y July 6Sevem
witnesses rived this evening among
whom are Dr South wick of Buffalo
Dr Alphonso Rockwell of New York
Dr Daniels of Buffalo Warden Durs
ton of Auburn Dr Carlos McDonald
of State Board of Lunacy Prof Ludahy-
of Columbia College R A Davis ot
New York E A Brown prison pur-
chasing

¬

agent Dr Ward Dr Town-
send and a Rochester physician are alat prison Father Creedan when go-

ing
¬

home said hpwould not be back to-

night
¬

One of the witnesses stated
definitely that the execution would not
take place before 2 oclock in the mor
Lute There are three or four witnesses
to arrive but they are expected by late
trains Everyone of the witnesses here
except Dr McDonald and Warden Dur
ston decline to talk claiming they
know nothing the arrangements ft
has been decided that Father Creedan

alt assistant Father hogan will ac-

company
¬

Wood and Slocum to the exe-
cution

¬

chamber Deputy Attorney
General Hogan arrived this eveninir
with the death warrants Two priestsentered the prison about 9 40 p

Warden Brown said at midnight-
that unless some papers were served
on him he would execute all four of
the men The warden said no one buthimself knew the hour fixed no
even the condemned men The gen-
eral

¬

opinion at midnight is that Ithe
execution wi occur after 4 a m The
warden The men are all awake
I was jut down to see them Thej
are very quiet but they evidently know
that something is coming Father
Creedon and Father Lynch wire in the
prison at midnight as was Mr Edge
ton the prison chaplain They be
with the condemned at an early hour
sometime before the hour set for the
execuUpn They will probably be the
first to vf wow what the hour is I is
not improbable that 10 oclock be
the houi though the general impres-
sion

¬

is tOint it will be neaier sunrise
R J Hnire attorney for Wood ar-
rived

¬

Iin Sing Sing at 1 clock and
drove h immediitttly to time prison He
had inslus pocket a certified copy of a
petition Kpr habeas corpus filed by him
with JudjXe Lacomb-

Aftei foEonference with the Waruen
Lawyer HisJre left the prison It is be-

lieved
¬

he wenyt after a notary for the
purpose of swVaring to some paper to
le filed with tile warden in support of
disclaim for afitay Haire returned
I tel bringing ajpy of Wallaces Re-
sorts

¬

containinLii decision on which
IB bases time cIa m that the filing of his
petition acts aj a stay in the Wood
case J

SI nl h-

d d e hind iddit long inter-
ti1ctvafrdeIis the rtiuiult13fb

which he did tit know When asked
if he had any ilipe of Woods reprive
iie said he did rapt know wh t to ex-
pect

SING SING N V 5 a m July 7

Slocum has beenf executed
Smile was the a cond electrocuted at

5 3am f
SING bING J S Y Glu July

An extra just out has thus James J
Slocum Jobhi Wood Harris A Smiler
and Schihifjk Zuairo were killetl by
electricity iiffi conformity and with the
legal deere in the prison this morning
inexpiatior of the crimes they com-

mitted rSiy theprison ojTicials scien-

tific

¬

experts and witnessesespecmahly

summon4 vera present
SING July 7The night of sus

neuse IIo wav about 3 oclock to
break which none doubted would mark
the deathXof one or more men awaitinl
deatlrrxhe daylight
theie came with the morning light
symptoms of life about the prison In

the wardens house as late as 330
oclock however quiet reigned more
absolutely than at any time during the
previous night The dynamos were
nut running and the prison had its
usual appearance of quiet Time armed
guauls and the group of newspapermen
in the roadway were the only reminder
About 425 the engineer in the dynamo
house to the prison began firing up for
more steam with which to run the fast
compound engine The black smoke
rolled from the tall chimney and very

showed the en-

gineer
¬soon clouds of steam

was ready at any time to take
his signal In fact by 340 the dyna-

mo

¬

was running at a steady
pace only waiting to be increased
as signals came Iwas run for seeral
minutes and stopped the test
having evidently been satisfactory In
the wardens house in the meantime
all shutters had been closed so us the
movements of those within could not
be seen But there was a suspicious
stillness about the building that
coupled with the sound of the w liirnng
of the dynamos matTe observers with ¬

out all the more watchful The win ¬

dow blinds of the execution town were
closed ti htly and no view could be
obtained of the interior But it was
known about 415 a in that breakfast
had been served to the condemed men
in their cells alI to thc witnesses in
the wardens house

SING SING N Y 538 a m July 7

The third man has just been killed

It was Wool
SING 650 am July 7Sloc-

oin
¬

when awakened from his last
sleep was offered foitl and then was
instructed to prepaid for death Soon
after lie was led into the death cham ¬

ber Here the witnesses gathered
Slocum met his death bravely As
nearly as could be learned his death
was quick and painless His bearing
was that of fear but he nei yed himself
to a point where he seemed indifferent
He strapped firmly in the chair arid
when all was ready the signal was
given which launched him into
eternity The working of the apparatus
was perfect

itishaid that there was no repeti-
tion

¬

of the frightful torture suffered by
Kemmler The signal was given
quickly when the unfortunate man
in the chair received the full current
turned on and in less time than it
takes to tell locum was dead The
electric current was kept on until the
men of science pronounced him dead
Titan his lifeless form was removed anti
the chair made ready for the next
victim

Let Us lEave Exemplary Teachers
Correspondence to TiE DISPATCH

An editorial in Saturday mornings
DisiArcu headed Study Polities
is a good one The following pan
graph has a great meaning in it Even
the humblest office I the humblest
precinct ir our country must be fledby competent and honest persons
the people suffer This short as it is
contains all the political wisdom known-
to mankind just as the golden rule
contains till the rules of life Honest
and competent persons should occupy
each and every place within the gift
of the people whether they are placed
there by a direct vote of the people
or by their representatives For ex¬

ample school teachers are placed as
such by the people through the school
trustees whom the people elects for
time very purpose to instruct the chidren of those that placed them
and it is the duty of the school trustees
to allow only such persons as are in
the fist place morally and nest men-
tally

¬

not only capable but also quali-
fied

¬

to train mid develop the plant
minds of their youthful refugees

Show the yoiintr the way he should go
and he will not depait therefrom

The minds of the children are like a
writing paper what iid first written
thereon can never be erased therefrom-
so it does riot leave a blotch It is a
wellknown fact that examples have
more effect on the minds of children
than instructions hence the grand sub¬

ject reaching system
A drunkard iis no more fit to be a

school teacher thin is 1 thief or a mur-
lerer

Parents just stop and think what
sort of an example it is for your child ¬

ren to follow when a school teacher is
so drunk when he enters the school ¬

room Lthat he reels to and fro
with hiccolighs anti thick talk
If you want your children to become
drunkards and an outcast from all
good and honest people let them be
instructed by such a one The school
trustees should also remember that if
they wittingly place any such a being
in a position of a school teacher that
the curse of the Almighty God is upon
their heads together with the curse of
the children that become affected by
the example of such unmoral teacher

Let time people arise in might and
power and banish all immoral teachers
from the schoolroom A schoo-
lteacher according to the interpretation
of courts of justice is a net pnrentii
Therefore time great necessity first to
consider the moral qualifications of a
candidate for a school teacher and his
educational abilities next J G

Third Ward Republicans
The Republicans met il the Thud

last night for the purpose of com-
pleting

¬

the organization of a permanent
club Joseph Taylor as president
called the inciting to order an1 Jame
Hardy rend the platform adopted by
the Republican convention This was
adopted by the Third ward

Chairman Taylor then announced
that the next thing in order would be
thE completion of the organization
whereupon J L Branungan was elected
vicepresident awl Will Holiiday JM

Jenson and W 0 Graham an execu-
tive

¬

committee-
J M Jensen aroscand stated tliau-

lOTettrViftniolM iIappomtelll
mis stead f

The chairman then spoke for a few
minutes on time principles of Republi-

canism
¬

Chas DeMoisev touched lightly on

the tariff question and traced the his ¬

tory of each party In speaking of the
rebellion he stated that the Democrats
were in the wrong He also claimed
that the Republican principle in regard-
to the finance was accepted by the Dem-

ocrats
¬

J L Brannacan was the next speak-

er
¬

He claimed that the tariff question
was the workingmans question as it
entailed competition If twenty men
were hunting one master wages would
be low and if twenty masters were
hunting one man wages would be
higher On motion of Mr Brannagan
the executive committee was empow ¬

ered to arrange a political discussion
between the two parties tIme Third

ward Harried A dissolu-
tion

¬
municipal I

of forces then resulted

A RICH STRIKE

Male By Felt Bros ninE Philo
Farnsworth

InTlielr Hcrt Bird 110 In City Crock
Canyon Three 3Iil i From Salt

Lake City

Special to the Morning Dispatch
SALT LAKE July Superintendent

Stewart announces this evening that a

convention of the county teachers of

Suit Lake and Utah counties is to be-

held at Costilla Springs Spanish Fork
The session willcanyon on July 13th

last live days I md half rates Have been
secuied from all railroads The 1law

requires that all county teachers must
the convention A big delega-

tion

¬

aWl< teachers anti their friends front
thij county leave zero next Monday
morning

The Liberals have held primaries in
till the precincts this evening and

elected delegates to the county conven-
tion

¬

They are preparing for a hard
fight It jis understood Powers is get-

ting
¬

a large amount of printing done
and on Friday morning the whole town
will be plastered with huge posters
g sing extracts from the speeches of
Judge Judd and others in the February
campaign Some of the headings are

Golden Yonls from Judd John Be-

fore

¬

the Baptism Liberal Success
Menus More Dyer Buildings

Col l A V Ferguson the promin-
ent

¬

attorney y anti his wife were
brought in irom uugway tins morning
bv Deputy Marshal Cannon It seems
Unit the attorney and his wife had
taken up a claim in the Deep Creek
county and the place was afterwards
visited by young Derivuiles a well
known society man Trouble arose
between him antI Mrs Ferguson and
it is said the society man weakened
when the lady covered him with a gun
The arrest has created a sensation
here

Salt Lake is in the throes of another
mining excitement It has just leaked
out that Felt Bros and Pluto Farns-
worth have made abig strike in their
Red Birth mine in City Creek canyon
only three miles from this city Assays
made yesterday show the ore to run
45 percent lead 1SS ounces silver 30

gold Another gives 12 per cent lead
19oO ounces silver and S45 gold an ¬

other gives 4250 ounces silver At this
time it is hard to give a correct esti-
mate

¬

of the importance of the
but the most conservative say it is a
big thing

KIN JERGARTEN-

VisitA Made to ihe School
YesterdayT-

ho IterestnJ Exercises Gone Though
Wih Every Day to Properly Train the

Midof the Children

A DISPATCH reporter paid a visit yes
erclay to the Central schoolhouse in

tel to be iinitialed into the rYMteleI kindergarten which is COI
ucted there under the direction of
i is < Pinch assisted by Miss Mary Ly

man and Miss Annie Brown The kin
dergaiten school is held up stairs in Ui-
elrc

I

I1 noriii loom anti upon entering
ie attention is at once ln ted on the-
n

I

st end of time room where two long
uables are set around which aie seated
a number of children The tables are
wenty inches high and time chairs arwelve inches ihigim The tables are
livided into twelve lingo squares and
ach square is subdivided into smalquares The tables are the desi

Professor CliitT and everything is made
in a manner that attracts the eye of the
1111 Tie lessol consists of a series

gifts first of which is
the tthree primary colors red yellow and
iue Frlu tuuar me eye of the chilis trained in color and after a few
ons it soon becomes able to distin-
4iush the difference and even blind col
rs After the colors time gifts era ar-
jnged in a progressive manner and
insists of cylinders spheres cubes

and blocks The cubes are divided into
halves quarters and eighths and with
these they learn to build different forms
There are in nil twenty gifts which will
take a cLild through a course that will
liable a to giitp the rudiments of an

English education After the above-
Mentioned gifts time others consist ot-

aperfolding which can be done in
such a variety of ways that it would
muse instruct and even puzzle older
tends

Miss Pinch took a piece of paperfour-
nches square and folded it in order to

nOW the iep rter how it could be done
ind mantle it into some of the prettiest
owens anti designs imaginable After

the folding there is weaving and braid-
ing

¬

all in different colors arid in fact
it would take a book to begin to give a
small account of the furnishings of the
kindergarten

the object of the school is to train
the childs mind Any one knows that
a child is in constant activity and if
this activity con be directed into the
pioper channel it will be the meitns wi
developing the childs mind so thafcit
can easih learn lessons tioni books

Prof Cluff says that a child who a
tends the kindergarten is just two
vears in advance of a child
not

Jiiere are twentytwo chudren now
enrolled and Miss Pinch and her as-

sistants
¬

ire kept very busy All physi-
cal

¬

exercises tire conducted to music
and this teaches the child to a i a
system in all things they do s-

andI inarches atc part of the 9 ft-
v v o tfe ffi lti-

sf R

of developing tInt mind in a way winch
no other method could reach Fince-

Froebels time the kindergartenlias been
greatlv improved antI it is nuts in the
highest stage tint has ever been

uche-
dPiofessor Chill last winter got up a

dance in order to raise the money re-

quired to furnish the school and lie
lias succeeded in establishing a place
where the children ot Provo from the
a e of 3 years to 7 years can obtain a
fine education an education which lays
the foundation on vDich their future
gieatness can be nut a foundation
which will not crumble

Professor Cluif has established tim
first kindergarten in Utah and it will
undoubtedly be the means of inducing
others to start especially when time

success of this one becomes known
Some of the teachers attending tIme

summer school also take theoretical
lessons in the kindergarten Miss
Finch devoting a part of the afternoon
to theta A class of married ladies WitS

also organized in order that they might
learn the methods of the kindergarten
and then teach their children at home
This bronchi should receive tue atten-
tion

¬

of every mother in this
city as they can organize a class
at home making time fireside
attractive for the childreni

Prof Cluff is very anxious that every
mother should attend this school and
has placed the rates low enough to be
within the reach of all The charge is

100 a wee Each mother is allowed
to take one child with her The fees
for children are plated at fifty cents a
week which is certainly low enough to
be within time reach of all

In order that a good idea may be loud

of the school a person must visit the
school anti see the children at play
otherwise only a faint idea can be con ¬

veyed This is the only kindergarten
in the territory but when
next summer rolls around others
will ue started and Prof Cluff
will lowe the pleasure of seeing the
fiail shrub which he has planted blos-

som

¬

and bear fruit
There are numbers of pupils apply ¬

ing for entrance but the facilities are
not such as will enable a larger class to
be taken at the present The fact
should impress itself upon parents
that tIme kindergarten is introduced
for the express purpose of turning
their childrens activity into channels
which will develop the mind instead of
allowing that activity to go Imphazard-
in its play Another feature of the
schools is the fact that it will also

teach the child a way of doing every-

thing with system and order
Parents should visit the school by

all means
Wilson on Utah

V L Wilson chairman of the Dem-

ocratic
¬

executive committee has tire
following to say about Utah

The object and general plan of my
visit made it appropriate that I should
speak in the Territories and stimulate
the organization of clubs there as in
the States But my time permitted me
to visit only the Territory of Utah
where I addressed great audiences at
Ogden anti Salt Lake City anti enjoyed a
privilege not often falling to the lot ot-

a public speaker namely of talking to
many intelligent adult people who had
never heard a political speech on Na¬

tional issues arid who had not portico ¬

burly informed themselves as to the
fundamental differences of the two
wreat historic National parties I hap-

pened
¬

to strike Utah at what seemed
to be a most interesting time in her his¬

tory The contests there have hitherto
been between the Liberal party corn ¬

posed indiscriminately of Dem-

ocrats
¬

anti Republicans hostile
to the Mormon church anti the
Peoples party composed chiefly ol
defenders of that church Recently
however the leading Democrats of that
Territory and the leaders of the Peo-

ples
¬

party have come to the condo ¬

J t

sion as they exiiressed i i ttl i

polyscaroy lie nr as lilt I r ir
wits both usieU anti ri ip ur
the old light ind that tic had
conic for theeirzens of t m i In ulc-

as other Aiuerii m ctifii i Na-
tional

¬

lutes I tonnd Deii soot
ties organizing and a ur I main
for speaking HIH htcrit n num

I those actively counsel MJ il iin-

dustriously prifmotniiT UiI > mnf
bent I loiiiul such flhm Jud
Henderson of ogden Itr Jthigf
Judd at Suit Lithe two oi Mir rk v
howls appointees ax nuti at tir
Territorial Supreme Hi ai MrMi-
Nutl hate Gout lie randnlit i i VLma
of Ogden and of tin Momnisi Mi
Caine the very intpllwnt l tt u
Congress ttnd the KnhriU I tth t

leading lawyers of hoie tv as n-

spectively Utah is a r a-

vrospeious Territory that lIlt > renh
outstripped in population m eik
most or the new states ivct r ichuti

ted into the Union ami 1

that American cit 7Tli VlI
wher ought to rejiit
abandonment ef polvgul v ir-
in the prosperous fiituu tiiat MIS t I

await thoU growing section to en-
courage the formation if LILt IJtI tl pu
ties there when assured llv tiusfr ortln
and disnete men of both sides m til
spot that the old tight i send dI u
that its past controversies aWl itU
ness may be buried

As the old Democratic 8t im i s
were the first organization of the Dem-
oeratic party in die United State s M I

think there is great historic pit pn
in making the Democratic soeieus f

today ito first complete party ttrgan
zation in tire territory

MORE NAMES

Reported by tin Members of the
Jcftersoii Club

It it Decided to Separata siftS thf i nlo
into Clubs for the HoucttkittHt JWth-

IVariln

The Jefferson Democriatic club net
lii the Central schooihiuse fast eve nuzu

resident E A Wilson m the thin
After the reading of the HUMH
lames E Snow of the executive i m-

uittee reported thirtythree m
mines Several others present rej liii l-

lew members
A D Gash said he did note u

stir up strife among his neighbor 1

he did he might begin to call n nn-

is sonic of his political opponent t h
been doing lie hart nothing but s m-

puthy fur a person who would sp t

a party as numerous as either the > fni-

cratie or Republican and eats Mi u
rtiitors artSrtAwts socialists uni
mers etc It Appears to be the dIiglir-
af Republicans In tiuht the eu wr
over tjtiMn That wiis a 8Wionil-
iffaii irre p etne of jm Kl tion
for the first two years nii r nu-
hreefifths of the Union wen
Democrats and out i ti tin tritv

generals in Northern IM t trv-
ere Demociiifcu ill i hou
xcept two mnaiiuil ti t

hat pgrty There wet i mr
i n vv-

against
c

And wheii1ttTTlnu
statement in congress there uu nit a
Republican who hud the imnh al to
repudiate tim statemeit It letr-

to the Democrats to do iihit rnan-

iccently offered twenty lUii ii 1 R
publican confederate genei d ild In

named General Lonctict w men-

tioned
¬

as ene butt the twenty U > lKu

never came
A L Booth was called and ape lie t

a
a

short time He said the princn
the Democratic party will notli ad t

anarchy as has had been intimnall
a certain Repubiran editor Ji the
will why hid anarchy not come tlunn
the rule of Jefferson of Jackson
anv one of the other Democratic M
ministrations The country wi
just as prosperous while ttusc
men were at the head t

the Nation all other things ccmu-
ered as they have been under the n
of Republicans The first Rep i

lican standardbearer John C I n
mont set up a government of his o-

in California and had to awe up ti s

power through tim foce of the soldiei-
in the Mexican war-

E A Wilson spoke of the unjust
crimination that the MeKinley IM

wade between articles used lv t

poor and those by the rich The
crimination in almost every castS i

favor of the rich and against the pe
Reference was made by sever

the club to the contemptible fliup mi
in last nights Enquirer by alluding
time Democratic party asseceder in

archists etc anti a deep sympn
was expressed for the man who bull t

resort to such vile measures
The question of separating the mem-

bers of the Fourth municipal ward in-

a new organization was discussed nn

adopted
E A Wilson being a resident rt t

Fourth ward tendtrreil hte rNiCnarl
as president of the Jefferson tint

The resignation was accepted a mlI

vote of thanks tendered Jo the relicIL

president I
Mr Lund moved Jtot a new ii

dent be elected CarflMi

D D Houtz was oominafea I

M at heii ana eieciew vv typ mel
of the Filth ward

The meeting then adjourned

A Superb Souei r
THE DISPATCH ia the recipient

souvenir in the form of a program
of the opening performance Saturd r
April 18 Philadelphia Pa of the Al
Forepaugh shows which great con
is now on its 28th annual and se
grand transcontinental tour ot
leading metropolitan cities of Aniii
having on Saturday June 20 rIh

the most remarkable andsu ces fiil

gagement ever known in tented amn
merit history in Chicago on that
brated anti much coveted grotml
Lake Front The immense wat3v
pavilions which are the the lr
ever spread were unable at any t

performances to contain alt the pt
who were flatter to witness the wmnli

of the interior arid it is roughly
mated that no less than 8S Xpi
were turned away at different pevioi n

aztecs during the week


